James Noori

Community Manager at Jolla. Gadget geek. Open source supporter and advocate. Long time Jolla blogger in a third party blog. Ready to change the world with unique and unusual alternatives!

Vesa-Matti ”Vesku” Hartikainen

Program Manager at Jolla. Running Sailfish OS development and projects. Passionate about mobile devices
COMPANY STATUS

• After financial issues in the end of 2015 company recovered and starting to deliver again
  • 3 SW updates so far during the year, 2 more planned to come by end of 2016
  • 3 new Sailfish devices shipping: Jolla C, Intex Aqua Fish, Turing Phone
  • Major new features: Dual SIM, Conference calling, FM Radio, Scientific mode in calculator
• Strategy changing toward licensing, working with partners
  • First big partner in Russia
• Focusing more on security, and configurability
SAILFISH OS COMMUNITY

• Sailfish Community Device Program
  • Jolla C - device
• International Sailfish Community Event June/2016
  • 100 attendees from all over Europe
  • Presentations by Jolla sailors & Party
• Webinars
  • Sailfish OS Tips & Tricks
  • Community Pootle
  • SDK introduction
  • CalDav and CardDav deep dive
• Available at YouTube, go check them out: https://www.youtube.com/jolla
SAILFISH OS COMMUNITY

• 2016 events
  • Mobile World Congress - Barcelona
  • FRUCT - St. Petersburg
  • Mindtrek - Tampere
  • FRUCT - Jyväskylä
  • Slush - Helsinki
  • More to come..
SAILFISH OS COMMUNITY

• Very active community at together.jolla.com
  • Feedback, Bugs, Feature requests
  • 1000s of members
• Active following in Social Media: Facebook, Twitter, Diaspora*, Jolla blog, Google+, VK, Weibo, YouTube
• Very helpful translation community at translate.sailfishos.org
  • Community helping with translating OS updates
• Active developer mailing list
• Periodic community IRC meetings